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Foreword
International standards for humanitarian demining programmes were first proposed by working
groups at an international technical conference in Denmark, in July 1996. Criteria were
prescribed for all aspects of demining, standards were recommended and a new universal
definition of ‘clearance’ was agreed. In late 1996, the principles proposed in Denmark were
developed by a UN-led working group and the International Standards for Humanitarian Mine
Clearance Operations were developed. A first edition was issued by the UN Mine Action
Service (UNMAS) in March 1997.
The scope of these original standards has since been expanded to include the other
components of mine action and to reflect changes to operational procedures, practices and
norms. The standards were re-developed and renamed as International Mine Action Standards
(IMAS) with the first edition produced in October 2001.
The United Nations has a general responsibility for enabling and encouraging the effective
management of mine action programmes, including the development and maintenance of
standards. UNMAS, therefore, is the office within the United Nations responsible for the
development and maintenance of IMAS. IMAS are produced with the assistance of the Geneva
International Centre for Humanitarian Demining.
The work of preparing, reviewing and revising IMAS is conducted by technical committees, with
the support of international, governmental and non-governmental organisations. The latest
version of each standard, together with information on the work of the technical committees, can
be found at http://www.mineactionstandards.org/. Individual IMAS are reviewed at least every
three years to reflect developing mine action norms and practices and to incorporate changes to
international regulations and requirements.
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Introduction
The purpose of Testing and Evaluation (T&E) is to provide an independent assessment of the
suitability and effectiveness of mine action equipment. The results of such assessments may
be used by planning staff in UN headquarters and National Mine Action Authorities (NMAA), and
by designers and donors to establish programme options, inform procurement decisions and
establish Quality Assurance (QA) requirements. T&E can assess the potential of new
technologies or confirm the performance and characteristics of Commercial off the Shelf
(COTS) equipment.
The need for T&E standards is evident. The results of T&E are most useful if the testing
conforms to accepted protocols and the results are presented in a uniform manner.
This IMAS is aimed mainly at T&E ‘stakeholders’ at the international level (ITEP) and the
national level (manufacturers). It establishes principles, definitions and the methodology for an
‘ideal’ T&E programme as part of the procurement process. The ‘user’ at the field level will
clearly find it impractical to conduct the extensive T&E programme contained within this IMAS,
however they should follow the principles that are established, albeit on a smaller scale.
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Test and evaluation of mine action equipment
1.

Scope

This standard provides guidelines, principles and procedures for a common approach to the
Test and Evaluation (T&E) of mine action technology and equipment.

2.

References

A list of normative references is given in Annex A. Normative references are important
documents to which reference is made in this standard and which form part of the provisions of
this standard.

3.

Terms, definitions and abbreviations

A complete glossary of all the terms, definitions and abbreviations used in the IMAS series of
standards is given in IMAS 04.10. In particular, the following definitions are necessary for a full
understanding of this standard:
3.1.

Evaluation

The analysis of a result or a series of results to establish the quantitative and qualitative
effectiveness and worth of software, a component, equipment or system, within the environment
in which it will operate.
3.2.

Test

The determination of one or more characteristics according to a procedure. [ISO 9001:2008]
3.3.

Trial

A series of tests organised in a systematic manner, the individual results of which lead to an
overall evaluation of a component, equipment or system.
3.4.

IMAS language

In the IMAS series of standards, the words 'shall', 'should' and 'may' are used to indicate the
intended degree of compliance. This use is consistent with the language used in ISO standards
and guidelines:
a)

'shall' is used to indicate requirements, methods or specifications that are to be
applied in order to conform to the standard;

b)

'should' is used to indicate the preferred requirements, methods or specifications;
and

c)

'may' is used to indicate a possible method or course of action.

4.

Purpose of trials

The principal purpose of a trial is to provide quantitative data. Whenever practicable, the
quantity of data provided should be sufficient in statistical terms to ensure that the results have
not arisen from chance. The data can thus be used with confidence to support valid
conclusions and recommendations.
The T&E of mine action equipment may be conducted for one of the following reasons:
a)

to develop and/or prove and/or confirm system performance;
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b)

to obtain data on new operational concepts under field conditions;

c)

to provide reliable data as an aid to decision making and as a basis for future work;

d)

to develop and/or prove component or sub-system performance before incorporation
in a new or modified equipment;

e)

to enable comparison between equipment or methods as part of a procurement or
selection process; and/or

f)

to measure reliability to enable in-service reliability and maintainability to be
determined.

Because trials are invariably costly in time, resources and workforce, very careful thought and
planning is required in their design. The aim of a trial shall be precisely defined and there shall
be a clear statement of all the information required and exactly how it is to be obtained,
recorded and processed. Allowances shall be made for dealing with unexpected results and
equipment failure.
Trials are not an end in themselves, but a vital contribution to the development and procurement
of safe, effective and appropriate equipment for mine action programmes. They are a way of
finding out early enough what is wrong, not merely to confirm that everything is right. The
failure of components and sub-assemblies can be addressed as part of the development
process, without jeopardising the findings of the trial.
4.1.

Control of T&E

Trials, and the subsequent evaluation of trials data, require an effective control organization.
The form and scope of this organisation may vary, although three appointments should be
common to most trials programmes.
4.1.1.

Sponsor

The Sponsor is the authority requiring the trial to be carried out. This is most likely to be a
national MAC, a donor, former participants in the International Test and Evaluation Program for
1
Humanitarian Demining (ITEP) , or UN Headquarters, but it could also be a manufacturer or
developer.
4.1.2.

Organiser

The Organiser is the person or organisation charged with setting up the trial to meet the
Sponsor's requirements. He/she shall be responsible for the design and planning of the trial.
4.1.3.

Supervisor

The Supervisor is the person responsible for carrying out the trial. In practice he/she may be
known either as:
a)

Trials Director;

b)

Trials Officer; or

c)

Officer in Charge.

1

ITEP ceased activities and closed in July 2010.
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Note:

The Sponsor and Organiser may be the same, for example a national MAC carrying out an
evaluation of hand-held mine detectors for use in national programmes. On the other hand the
Sponsor may be a donor wishing to provide in-kind support, the Organiser may be a national
MAC and the Supervisor/Monitor may be a consultant hired by UNOPS to ensure that the trials
are perceived as independent and impartial. For major trials the Supervisor may have
deputies and a supporting staff.

4.2.

Finance

The full cost of resources including the use of test facilities, consumable stores, instrumentation,
maintenance, salaries and travel shall be assessed at the earliest opportunity. For the
introduction of COTS equipment to UN programmes, the cost of trials, evaluation and
monitoring should normally be attributed to that programme unless additional funding is
provided by a donor. For development trials the costs should normally be attributed to the
equipment development programme.
4.3.

Trial location

Trials should when possible and appropriate be conducted at T&E facilities that are accredited
to the appropriate national standards for the maintenance of technical standards in laboratories
and T&E establishments.
Examples of such accreditation schemes are the Netherlands Normalisitie-Institut (NNI)
(http://www.nen.nl/), UK Accreditation Service (http://www.ukas.com/) or the US National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) (http://www.nist.gov/). The use of such accredited
laboratories and test and evaluation establishments has the advantage of ensuring:
a)

T&E standards are in accordance with ISO 25 and 54;

b)

quality of trials conduct;

c)

accuracy of trial equipment calibration levels; and

d)

repeatability and replicability of trials.

Such accreditation schemes recognise the trial results and findings from other national
accreditation schemes under the auspices of agreements such as the European Cooperation on
Accreditation (EA) (http://www.european-accreditation.org/), the International Laboratory
Accreditation Conference (ILAC) (http://www.ilac.org/) and the International Accreditation Forum
(IAF) (http://www.iaf.nu/).
Should a trial be conducted at an establishment that is not a member of such accreditation
schemes, then the development and maintenance of results to an acceptable ‘international’
standard will be more difficult, and may involve additional resources.

5.

Categories of trials and evaluation

5.1.

Concept and technology demonstrator trials

Concept and technology demonstrator trials are designed to gather data on the potential use of
equipment in the field, for example to assess the most effective and efficient mix of equipment
and procedures for conducting a technical survey. They shall take the form of carefully
controlled 'scenarios', often using pre-production equipment. Such trials may also involve
current equipment and existing procedures to provide a 'benchmark' against which the research
equipment and new procedures can be measured.
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The purpose shall be to record data from which general principles can be established on the
relative value of different equipment, techniques and methods of employment. Considerable
effort may be required to ensure that the research technologies are representative of the likely
performance of production equipment under field conditions. Great care shall be taken in
setting out a trial plan to ensure that the results are statistically valid and suitable for analysis.
5.2.

Development trials

Development trials should normally be conducted by the prime contractor that is developing the
equipment. The aim is to establish that the design is technically satisfactory and meets the
parameters of the agreed Statement of Requirement (SOR). Trials of components and
sub-systems to be incorporated in a complete equipment are included in this category. For
example, a new type of engine or flail unit could be fitted to a proven vehicle so that the engine
or flail is on trial, not the whole new vehicle.
It may be appropriate for such trials to be conducted in the prime contractor's own test facilities
or in one of the 'approved' test sites being proposed by the ITEP. For trials that aim to evaluate
the effectiveness of equipment or sub-systems in field conditions, it shall be necessary to deploy
the system to a test site that faithfully reproduces the anticipated field conditions. (It is also
possible that such trials may take place in real hazardous areas).
One particular category of development trials enable prime contractors to establish, and then
improve, the reliability of equipment under controlled conditions. So-called Reliability Growth
Trials may be required for expensive and sophisticated new equipment in order to reduce the
risk of fielding unreliable production systems.
Reliability Growth Trials make use of
mathematical techniques to reinforce sound engineering judgement.
5.3.

Acceptance trials

The purpose of an Acceptance Trial is to provide the Sponsor with sufficient information so that
a decision can be taken on the acceptability of an equipment for its intended use. In particular,
an Acceptance Trial should:
a)

establish that the performance of the equipment in the hands of the User (NGO,
contractor or national staff) meets the characteristics specified in the SOR in field
conditions;

b)

give the User early experience of the equipment to develop operational procedures,
drills and training programmes; and

c)

confirm the logistic implications and ensure that there will be sufficient spares and an
appropriate maintenance organisation in place prior to the arrival of the production
equipment.

Acceptance Trials shall be conducted on equipment which are as near as possible
representative, at least in all functional aspects, of the production equipment.
5.3.1.

Monitoring

Sometimes it may be necessary for trials to be conducted after a mine action programme has
already commenced. In such circumstances, the implications of the equipment failing to meet
the Acceptance Criteria should normally be addressed in the contract documentation.
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5.4.

Consumer reports

Trials may be conducted with the aim of producing a 'consumer report' of a range of COTS mine
action equipment. These trials may involve a review of previous trials, tests in laboratory
conditions, and some new field trials to enable a useful summary of current systems. The
format of the results may vary to meet the needs of the target audience, but in all circumstances
they shall be based on a rigorous (and defensible) evaluation methodology. The conclusions of
the reports may be subject to much commercial interest, and this may involve the Sponsor,
Organiser and Trial Supervisor being required to justify the methodology and evaluation criteria
adopted for the trial.

6.

Conduct of trials

Trials may vary widely in their aim and scope. However, there are a number of common
activities in setting up and carrying out all trials. If a trial is routine in its form, many of the
activities will be covered by established arrangements and the Organiser need only give close
attention to variations from the normal. In other cases a lengthy period of planning and
preparation may be necessary. There are four common stages of managing a trial: planning,
preparation, execution, and reporting.
6.1.

Planning

Planning involves a clarification of the aim of the trial, review of the factors that may impact on
the aim, selection of an appropriate way to proceed, and subsequent formulation of the detailed
method by which the trial will be conducted. This shall include the type of measurements to be
made, data to be collected and proposed method(s) of analysis, special handling and release
procedures for proprietary data, and the requirements for public release of the test results. The
planning stage should result in the preparation of a Trial Plan.
6.1.1.

Trial Plan

The Sponsor shall normally be responsible for preparing and publishing the Trial Plan; an
outline format is given at Annex B. This indicates the information that should be included, the
detail being varied as necessary to suit the particular circumstances. The success or failure of a
trial could depend on the Trial Plan, which shall be comprehensive and clear but at the same
time not impose unnecessary limitations on the Supervisor's freedom of action.
6.1.2.

Aim

The aim of a trial may seem obvious, and in routine trials this may be so. However, in complex
trials considerable care is needed to ensure that the aim represents precisely the purpose of the
trial. Preliminary study and consultation will normally be needed to decide the precise aim that
will govern the design of the trial.
6.1.3.

Constraints

There could be practical limitations that constrain the conduct of the trial such as time and
resources, and the possible effects of external factors such as weather. In some cases the
effect of the constraints can be moderated by sound design and planning, but in other cases the
aim of the trial may have to be modified. In this case additional trials may be necessary to meet
the Sponsor's needs, or he/she in turn may be able to modify his/her requirements or conform to
what is feasible.
6.1.4.

Trial design

The design of a trial shall reflect the priorities set by the Sponsor and where practical should
include the deliberate determination of the limitations of the equipment or process that is under
trial. Certain information shall be considered essential; other information may only be desirable;
the gathering of desirable information should assume a lower priority and not expose the
equipment to an unacceptable risk early in the trial.
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Generally, components should be proved before assemblies, and assemblies before the whole
system. For example, trials to establish equipment manoeuvrability should precede demining
with live landmines or Explosive Remnants of War (ERW).
Trials are by their very nature experimental. Thus there may be occasions when an unexpected
result is more significant that the routine data obtained from the main run of the trial. The trial
design shall allow for unexpected results to be recognised as such, taken account of in later
stages of the trial, and subsequently fed into the development or production equipment.
6.1.5.

Specialist support

If the trial involves a number of variables, particularly when a reliable estimate of significance is
required, advice should be sought from a statistician who has practical experience in supporting
equipment trials. Similarly, if the trial includes questionnaires or tests designed to evaluate
subjective issues such as user response, these should always be set up with specialist advice.
6.2.

Preparation

Preparation involves all those activities and acts of enablement that develop the capacity to
carry out a trial. This should include setting up the trials organization, acquiring specialist
equipment and stores, carrying out necessary training, and deploying to the test site.
Trials can be ruined by bad administration. Appropriate provision shall be made for the security
of stores, conducting routine maintenance and repairs, calibrating instrumentation, and the
availability of administrative support and telecommunications.
Major trials will attract
considerable interest and specialist arrangements may be required for visitors.
Considerable costs are incurred as soon as all the resources are assembled. Any delay not
only wastes the resources, but could mean that the results are restricted, as it is seldom
possible to keep all the resources available indefinitely. Pilot trials may be required to prove
instrumentation methods and prepare the operators prior to the main trial.
For trials that will be conducted in, or close to, hazardous areas it shall always be a
pre-condition that full medical arrangements be established before the main trial is allowed to
start.
6.3.

Execution

If the planning and preparation stages are conducted thoroughly, the execution of the trial
should present no problem. However, the unexpected is bound to arise and the main concern
shall be to ensure that the momentum of the trial is not lost due to equipment failures or bad
weather. Problems with the execution of the trial plan shall be discussed with the Organiser,
and with the Sponsor and manufacturer/ developer to ensure that any modifications to the plan
will not adversely affect the objectives or results of the trial. If practicable and affordable the trial
should continue so long as useful data can be obtained.
Generally, the trial should be conducted in a series of distinct tests each covering a main
objective. At the end of each test a report shall be required as a record of progress and as a
guide to any alterations that may be needed in a later phase. The Execution Phase as a whole
shall be covered by a comprehensive written instruction supported by a verbal briefing of the
key participants.
6.4.

Reporting and control

The end product is the final trial report. This shall not only contain the information that the trial
is intended to determine but shall also reach the Sponsor promptly. Arrangements shall be
made for the communication of reports by telephone, fax or e-mail. Arrangements shall also be
made for the Supervisor/Monitor at working level to be able to consult the Organiser and
Sponsor as rapidly as possible, particularly on issues of safety.
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Trials reports should be based on the general format given at Annex C modified as agreed with
the Sponsor.

7.

International Test and Evaluation Programme (ITEP) for
Humanitarian Demining

7.1.

Background

ITEP was an international programme for cooperation and collaboration on T&E efforts in
support of worldwide humanitarian demining. The programme resulted from a joint initiative
between the United States and the European Commission, supported by the United Nations.
The programme was formally launched with the signing of the MoU on 17 July 2000.
Participants included Belgium, Canada, European Commission, Germany, The Netherlands,
Sweden, United Kingdom and the United States. ITEP ceased activities and closed in July
2010.
7.2.

ITEP mission

To strengthen world-wide demining efforts by providing the efficient generation, collection and
distribution of objective, independent, scientifically based T&E data and information on
humanitarian demining equipment, systems and methods.
7.3.

Purpose of ITEP

ITEP was formed to create, support and increase the cooperative T&E efforts of the
international research and development community to support solutions to the procurement of
better, safer and more cost-effective demining equipment. ITEP established a network of T&E
capabilities for measuring performance, and evaluating effectiveness and suitability, of all forms
of humanitarian demining equipment, systems and methods.
7.4.

ITEP objectives

The objectives of ITEP were to:
a)

conduct T&E of existing equipment, systems under development, and of
promising technologies, processes, and algorithms;

b)

develop and use universally accepted and respected T&E protocols and
evaluation methodologies;

c)

collect, generate, assess, evaluate and distribute robust, scientifically objective data
and information products on technology, material, processes and systems for
humanitarian demining; and

d)

establish and employ standards, protocols and methodologies for co-operative T&E.

Note:

Regrettably the members of the ITEP MoU decided not to renew the MoU after July 2010. This
meant the loss of the cooperation and coordination of independent testing and trials in the
format of the ITEP. However, each member state that demonstrated its interest in mine action
technology research and interaction should now continue on a bilateral basis. The detailed
reports and results of ITEP testing are maintained by The Geneva International Centre for
Humanitarian Demining.

8.

CEN Workshop Agreements (CWA)

8.1.

Background

The European Committee for Standardization (CEN) is the European standards body that
operates in parallel with the International Standards Organization (ISO). In January 2001, CEN
created a specific Technical Board (BT), Working Group (BT/WG 126), which reports to the
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CEN BT. CEN WG 126 has given the strategic direction for creation of a number of open CEN
Workshops with participation from interested companies and organizations. The Workshops
produce CEN Workshop Agreements (CWA) for mine action with funding from EU.
CWA do not duplicate IMAS but are agreements produced in support of them, attempting to
provide guidance to the manufacturers of demining equipment on test and evaluation protocols
where such issues have not been addressed in the IMAS. So far seven CWA in relation to
humanitarian mine action have been produced which are briefly discussed in the following
paragraphs.
With effect from 31 December 2009 CEN ceased responsibility for producing or maintaining
CWA, which have been absorbed into the IMAS system and maintained accordingly.

8.2.

CWA 14747 (2003): Test and Evaluation - Metal Detectors

Metal detectors are an essential part of manual demining operations. Users may wish to
conduct a trial of various detectors to identify which best meets their requirements. This CWA
provides guidelines and procedures for testing and evaluating metal detectors. The Agreement
is intended for commercially available detectors, but many of the tests specified could also be
applied to instruments under development.
8.3.

CWA 14747-2 (2008): Test and Evaluation - Metal Detector Part 2 – Soil
Characterization for Metal Detectors and Ground Penetrating Radar
Performance

Different soils have different effects on the performance of metal detectors and dual sensors.
Ground penetrating radar performance is affected by soil characteristics in different ways from
metal detectors. This CWA complements the first part on test and evaluation of metal detectors
– by providing mine action programmes and demining organization with the guidelines to assess
the effects of soils on performance of metal detectors and dual sensors, recognize soils that
may create difficulties, and describes how to characterize soils when testing and evaluating
metal detectors and dual sensors.
8.4.

CWA 15044 (2004): Test and Evaluation - Demining Machines

Demining machines are used in a variety of roles in survey and clearance operations. They are
either used to detect, remove, or destroy landmines, or to prepare the ground in support of
manual or mine detection dogs operations by reducing or removing obstacles. To evaluate
demining machines or simply accredit them, users require standards or guidance. This CWA
provides standardized methodology for testing and evaluation of demining machines.
8.5.

CWA 15464 (2005): Planning and Assessing EOD Competencies

Mine action programmes would not be effective without an internal EOD capacity. To achieve
this capacity, mine action programmes require tools for planning and assessing EOD
competencies. This CWA, by design, covers the conventional munitions disposal part of EOD in
mine action, which enhances the process of planning and evaluating staff development and
capacity building. It improves the Quality management process by providing a means to assess
the training and competency of the staff involved in Mine Clearance and EOD work. It provides
a list of key performance indicators for assessing training programmes and execution of EOD
work at three levels.
8.6.

CWA 15756 (2007): Test and Evaluation of PPE

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), issued to provide minimum protection against critical,
life-threatening and vision affecting injuries. To confirm whether PPE is capable of achieving a
minimum acceptable level of protection, users, and manufacturers require a baseline and a
clearly defined set of agreed test and evaluation methodologies. This CWA specifies methods
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for the testing, evaluation, and acceptance of PPE as a system (visors and vest together)
against anti-personnel blast mines.
8.7.

CWA 15832 (2008): Follow-on after Demining Machines

Demining machines are essentially used for two functions ground preparation and ground
processing. To operate effectively in either role the machine should be fit for purpose. This
agreement makes a general statement about the need for follow-on processes after the use of a
demining machine in the ground preparation and ground-processing roles.
8.8.

CWA 15833 (2008): Quality management for mechanical demining

Demining machines are not usually used in isolation, but in support of other assets. Other
assets are also used in support of the machines. This CWA considers quality management in
humanitarian demining in general as well as in demining machines. It focuses on specific
actions for quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) in the use of demining machines at
hazardous sites.
Note:

CEN has now ceased to manage CWA, and the exploitation rights for these CWA were
handed over to the UNMAS/GICHD on behalf of the mine action community at the end of
2009. They are now reviewed and updated as part of the IMAS review process.

All the previous CWA can be viewed or downloaded at http://www.mineactionstandards.org or
the IMAS CD ROM

9.

Responsibilities

9.1.

United Nations

The United Nations shall be responsible, within available resources, for:
a)

the development of a strategic policy for T&E needs and priorities;

b)

co-ordination and sponsors necessary to support the T&E process; and

c)

the management of technical feasibility studies.

9.2.

National Mine Action Authority (NMAA)

The NMAA shall be responsible for establishing and maintaining national standards, regulations
and procedures for the T&E of mine action equipment. These procedures should be consistent
with IMAS, and other relevant national and international standards, regulations and
requirements.
9.3.

Mine action organizations/the Users

Mine action organisations (the Users) should:
a)

establish SOPs which enable T&E projects to be conducted effectively and
efficiently; and

b)

cooperate with other Users to ensure that relevant information on the planning and
conduct of T&E is available to all stakeholders.

9.4.

Donors

Donors should:
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a)

ensure that T&E activities in mine action technology that they support is in
accordance with the principles and priorities established by the United Nations and
have clear ‘end user’ application;

b)

ensure that full and formal risk assessments are developed prior to T&E activities;
and

c)

ensure that the minimum duplication of effort exists between competing T&E
programmes.

9.5.

Research and development organisations and industry

The mine action technology research and development organisations and related industry
should:
a)

liaise with T&E programmes in similar technology areas, (within the bounds of
commercial confidentiality);

b)

aim to establish complementary and focused, rather than competing, areas of T&E;
and

c)

ensure that operational and end user applications are clearly identified.
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Annex A
(Normative)
References
The following normative documents contain provisions, which, through reference in this text,
constitute provisions of this part of the standard.
For dated references, subsequent
amendments to, or revisions of, any of these publications do not apply. However, parties to
agreements based on this part of the standard are encouraged to investigate the possibility of
applying the most recent editions of the normative documents indicated below. For undated
references, the latest edition of the normative document referred to applies. Members of ISO
and IEC maintain registers of currently valid ISO or EN:
a)

IMAS 04.10 Glossary of mine action terms and definitions;

b)

IMAS 03.10 Guide to the procurement of mine action equipment;

c)

IMAS 03.20 The procurement process;

d)

IMAS 03.30 Guide to research of mine action technology;

e)

CWA 14747 (2003): Test and Evaluation - Metal Detectors;

f)

CWA 14747-2 (2008): Test and Evaluation - Metal Detector Part 2 – Soil
Characterization for Metal Detectors and Ground Penetrating Radar Performance;

g)

CWA 15044 (2004): Test and Evaluation - Demining Machines;

h)

CWA 15464 (2005): Planning and Assessing EOD Competencies;

i)

CWA 15756 (2007): Test and Evaluation of PPE;

j)

CWA 15832 (2008): Follow-on after Demining Machines; and

k)

CWA 15833 (2008): Quality management for mechanical demining.

The latest version/edition of these references should be used. GICHD hold copies of all
references used in this standard. A register of the latest version/edition of the IMAS standards,
guides and references is maintained by GICHD, and can be read on the IMAS website
(www.mineactionstandards.org).
NMAA, employers and other interested bodies and
organisations should obtain copies before commencing mine action programmes.
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Annex B
(Informative)
Layout and format of trial plan
Address block
of Sponsor
Date

Trial Plan
[Description of equipment under trial]
[Reference number]
References:
A.
B.

SOR.
As required.

1.

Background

1.1.

Problem or need leading to need for equipment under trial

1.2.

History of development

1.3.

Other related trials

2.

Aim and scope

2.1.

Aim of trial

2.2.

Scope of trial

2.3.

Constraints and limitations

3.

Trial format

3.1.

Key objectives of trial and priorities

3.2.

Trial scenarios

3.3.

Structure and format of trial to achieve objectives

4.

Criteria

4.1.

Evaluation criteria

4.2.

Acceptance criteria

4.3.

Methodology to be used to evaluate results of trial

5.

Execution

5.1.

Trial organization, key appointments and support staff

5.2.

Location of trial

5.3.

Trial equipment
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5.4.

Special facilities and instrumentation

5.5.

Trial programme

5.6.

Safety

5.7.

Training

6.

Support and administration

6.1.

Security

Security of information
Security of equipment
Security of trial location
Security of personnel
6.2.

Medical support and post-accident procedures

6.3.

Issue and disposal of trial equipment

6.4.

Consumables and spares

6.5.

Servicing, maintenance and repair

6.6.

Technical documentation

To include technical handbooks and support literature.
6.7.

Administrative support

Including: vehicles, accommodation, clerical support, local finance and procurement
7.

Reporting and control

7.1.

Schedule for, and format of, reporting

7.2.

Provision of communications
Signature block
of Sponsor

Annexes:
As required
Distribution:
As required
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Annex C
(Informative)
Layout and format of trial report
Address block
of Trial Supervisor
Date

Trial report
[Description of equipment under trial]
[Reference number]
References:
A.
B.
C.

SOR.
Trial Plan.
As required.

1.

Introduction

1.1.

Background

From the Trial Plan.
1.2.

Aim and scope

From the Trial Plan.
1.3.

Authority

Quote the authority for the trial; include any Trial Plan or Directive as an Annex.
1.4.

Duration

2.

Equipment under test

Include a brief description. If further specification and details are necessary include them as an
Annex. Whenever possible include scaled drawings and photographs as an Annex.
2.1.

Associated equipment

If the equipment has to be compatible with other equipment, give details including drawings and
photographs.
3.

Trial equipment and stores

3.1.

Test instrumentation

Describe any instruments or equipment used. If the trial involves a comparison with existing
equipment describe the characteristics and limitations of the existing system.
3.2.

Stores

Describe any explosive and non-explosive stores used for the conduct of the trial. Full details
shall be given to assist future replicability of the trial.
3.3.

General equipment
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Describe any general equipment used for the conduct of the trial. Full details shall be given to
assist future replicability of the trial.
4.

Trial procedure

4.1.

Trial location(s)

4.2.

Trial programme

4.3.

Climatic conditions encountered

4.4.

Description of tests

Specify the conditions and procedures followed during each test. The first and last tests should
normally be inspections to ascertain the state and completeness of the equipment. If tests are
complex their description should be included as an Annex.
4.5.

Operator or special training

State any special training undertaken to facilitate the trial.
5.

Trial results

Give the results of each test carried out. Detailed information, e.g. schedules of results and
calculations (if relevant) should be in an Annex. Photographs may avoid a mass of complicated
detail.
The Trials Instruction should have specified the information to be recorded and how it is to be
presented and evaluated. In other cases, the Trial Supervisor may devise his own methods of
recording and presenting the information required, which should generally include the following:
a)

the ability of the equipment to fulfil its function in the required operating environment;

b)

ease of operation and operator training;

c)

ease of mobility and transportation;

d)

ease of servicing and maintenance;

e)

total hours run/operated and frequency of servicing and maintenance. Any analysis
should be shown as an Annex;

f)

details of all engineering defects and replacement of parts should form an Annex.
Wherever possible use photographs;

g)

details of design defects;

h)

special tools required;

i)

spares availability and cost; and

j)

compatibility with existing mine action equipment.

6.

Arisings

Indicate any explosive or toxic arising as a result of the trial and how they were disposed of.
7.

Visitors
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Include a full record of all visitors to the trial.
8.

Operational and organisational considerations

Include any operational and organizational implications which would be required if the
equipment under trial were to be adopted; for example:
a)

new or refined operational procedures;

b)

management training;

c)

operator skills training;

d)

special servicing and maintenance facilities; and

e)

specialist calibration facilities.

9.

Conclusions

An explicit statement on the suitability (perhaps with caveats) of the equipment under test, and
whether major modifications or development is necessary. Provide a summary of further action
required (e.g. technical, organizational and training.)
Include any lessons learned on the conduct of the trial that may be of use in planning future
trials.
10.

Recommendations

Recommendations for the adoption, modification, scaling, training or any future action.
Signature block
of Trial Supervisor
Annexes:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Diary of events
Photographs
Instrumentation results
Tabulation of results
Graphs of results
As required

Distribution:
Sponsor
Organiser
Donor(s)
Technology Coordinator, UNMAS
Mine Action Team, UNDP
Mine Action Unit, UNOPS
Head of Technology Section, GICHD
ITEP
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Amendment record
Management of IMAS amendments
The IMAS series of standards are subject to formal review on a three-yearly basis, however this
does not preclude amendments being made within these three-year periods for reasons of
operational safety and efficiency or for editorial purposes.
As amendments are made to this IMAS they will be given a number, and the date and general
details of the amendment shown in the table below. The amendment will also be shown on the
cover page of the IMAS by the inclusion under the edition date of the phrase ‘incorporating
amendment number(s) 1 etc.’
As the formal reviews of each IMAS are completed new editions may be issued. Amendments
up to the date of the new edition will be incorporated into the new edition and the amendment
record table cleared. Recording of amendments will then start again until a further review is
carried out.
The most recently amended IMAS will be the versions that are posted on the IMAS website
at www.mineactionstandards.org.
Number

Date

Amendment Details

1

01 Dec 2004

2

23 Jul 2005

3

01 Aug 2006

4

01 Mar 2010

5

01 Aug 2012

6

01 Jun 2013

1. Formatting changes.
2. Minor text editing changes.
3. Changes to terms, definitions and abbreviations where necessary to ensure that this
IMAS is consistent with IMAS 04.10.
4. Substantive changes:
a) Clause 7.1, updating the membership of ITEP.
b) Clauses 8.1 and 8.2, new section added on CEN workshop agreements.
1. Clause 4, second paragraph. Inclusion of a new sub clause d). Amendment to sub
clause e) (formerly sub clause d)).
2. Clause 4.3, first paragraph, inclusion of phrase ‘when possible and appropriate’.
3. Clause 6, change of a ‘shall’ to a ‘may’.
4. Clause 6.1.4, first paragraph, changes to the first sentence.
5. Clause 7, entire clause (including 7.1 to 7.4) reworded.
6. Clause 8.1, third paragraph, inclusion of two sentences covering CEN workshop 12
on demining machines.
7. Clause 8.3, a new clause covering CWA 15044:2004 has been added.
8. Clause 9.3, entire clause reworded.
9. Clause 9.5, sub clause a), wording expanded.
10. Clause 9.6, inclusion of new sub clause c).
11. Annex A, first paragraph, inclusion of a new sub clause e) referring to CWA
15044:2004.
12. Annex B, removal of the term ‘organiser’.
1. Minor changes/additions to the first and second paragraph of the foreword.
2. Clause 9.1 c), removal of the word ‘staffing’ and replacing it with ‘management’.
3. Inclusion of the term ‘mines and ERW’.
4. CWA definition changed Clause 8.1.
1. Updated UNMAS address.
2. The entire Clause 8 from 8.1 to 8.8 has been updated.
3. CWA have been included in the normative references in Annex A.
4. Removal Annex B from the IMAS series and re-naming Annex C to B, D to C etc.
Also their reference in the IMAS updated.
5. Changing manpower to workforce to ensure gender compliance.
1. Updated to reflect closure of ITEP.
2. Reviewed for impact of IATG development.
3. Minor typographical amendments.
1. Reviewed for the impact of new land release IMAS.
2. Amendment No included in the title and header.
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